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BOWLER CAN FIGURE SOME—
PROVES CUBE ROOT eOVERSHOESSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad Make Nice Gifts
■ ■

.y'

FELT SLIPPERSChampion Johnson To Get $30,- 
000, Willard $25,000 — An 
Article That burnishes Inter
esting Reading

BASEBALL RING
News of the Boxers.

Freakish fortune has been sampled 
by Jimmy Clabby, who figures that he 
is entitled to enter in the tough luck 
race.

ALWAYS COMB IN NICELYShankey’s Great Batting 
(Fredericton Gleaner)

Three former New Brunswick and 
Maine League players batted for more 
than .800 in the Atlantic League during 
the past season. «

Big Shankey, pitcher, who was conr 
verted into a first baseman, led the erst
while N. B. and Mainers on that circuit

, ; :

RUBBER BOOTS
MAKE THE BOY'S HEART 

GLAD
Another instance of a boxer showing 

no regard for the manager who was the
means of placing a lot of money in his divijlon ^ the money in t.le coming

„ J .... pocket is the ca.se of Manager J'™ ; %ht between Jack Johnson and Jess
he and Walter Bien, one of Lie other Rohan of San Francisco and Joe, Willard. It appears that Jack has signed
’.800 hitters, being taken over to New Azevedo, a California lightweight. Roh- j one set of articles and Jess another.
Jersey last spring by Bob Ganley for an secured $8,000 for Azevedo during : Johnson’s bit is to be $80,000 and Wil- Cincinnati, O, Dec. 23-Louis Traub 
thePerth Amboy club. the last year, which is a great amount lard’s $25,000. is high-pin bowler in -Cincinnati, but

Big Shankey had the fancy batting for a boxer of the calibre of Azevedo. The ftrJt set of articles show that that-Isn’t why fame found him out. It 
average of 889, but that landed him The latter showed how grateful Ht was Jack Curley has bound Jack Johnson to was when, with fountain pen in hand, he
only in 18th position in the Atlantic by making a match without consulting fight Jess Willard in March next. In worked out a method that he declares
League- Five players wound up thesea- Rohan, who showed the proper resent- view of the talk of a McVey-Johnson proves the computation of the square
?o£« end=av"r ”lth “7era*J* °.f me°t by “canning” Azevedo. contest the agreement makes interesting rooL cube root or anything else in
better and the Poughkeepsie champions Some Chicago sports look on Freddie reading. It reads in full as follows: mathematical calculations that he cap-
had a team batting percentage of .881, Welsh, the lightweight champion, as be- This agreement made t.ie 16th day of tureci the attention of the oublie 
while Lie Long Branch club—the Cuban ing “cashed in,” and think that Charley November, 1914, between Jack Curley of j,, Traub’s method the multiples of' 
team were right up with .829. White of Chicago can defeat him If they New York City, U. S. A., of the one part eleven are used and subtracted by the

But Shankey participated in 82 games meet again. In a twenty-round bout and Jack Johnson, at present of London, numbers of columns and the excess-all but one that the Perth Amboy those Chicago sports figure that there England, of the second part. idr'n“” ~’-nrocess"s the simpkst
dub played—and he averaged better would be nothing to it but White. They Whereby it is agreed as follows : The thing In the world—to Traub and his
than a hit a game as he made 109. Dan have raised nearly $10,000 to wager on said Jack Johnson agrees with the said bookkeeper’s cage in a Cincinnati bank
•’l.erran, formerly of the Marathons was White if he meets the champion in such Jack Curley to engage in a boxing con- has become the Mecca of mathematicians
close on Shankey s heels with .887 in a bout. test according to Marquis of Queensbury : who would like to learn his secret
44 games with the Danbury club. That Welsh has either gone stale or rules, with 5-oz gloves, with one Jess I ’

Young Ganzel, W.io plays first base (s slipping, is regarded by some. Aleck Wilard of America. The said contest to|
wound up the season for the champion McLean, manager of Gallant, while in be scheduled for from 20 to 45 rounds second part one thousand dollars ex-
Poughkeepsie club. He had a fielding New York, was told by a person close at the direction and discretion of the pense money, on demand, through the
record of .982 for 84 games. He was with to Welsh that if Gallant had been said Jack Curley. j American Express Company, London,
the Newburg club before going to Pough against Welsh on the night the latter 2. The party hereto of the second part any time after the signing of the agree- 
keepsie. He batted for 585. The best field f0Ught Shugrue in New York Gallant to be allowed to wear soft bandages on ment. The said Jack Curley agrees to 
ing first baseman of the league had a would have stopped Welsh. his hands if he so desires. pay the said Jack Johnson or to his or- ■
record of .986, only four points more 8. The party hereto of the first part tier the above mentioned $80,000 (thirty ^
than Ganzil, Shankey’s fielding record rv i ru-c. i IV. agrees to promote said contest and to thousand dollars) for his services before ^
in the 88 games he played first base was Sugar As a Stimulant pay the party hereto of second part for he goes to the ring.

Jssf&ns* 's -Z'S rÆÆ.TAiWLï
XîrMlVISmd'league «JJf ‘bSS"ÎS'tSÆ ïtS S.tX for W.0M.

.910, while his batting average was .258. durf a game°andlLut a lump i„ their1 *■ The party hereto of the first part agrees not to engage in any boxing con- *"aJ5' one-
The official records of the league do efery few minutes of play ” His 1 agrees to select the location for the con- test before the fulfilment of this agree- r « tn

Wh,Ch letter come foanswertel Statement ! te*t no later than Feb 1, 1915. And to ment without the consent in writing of the second theywon from “lle.Sfo
that the cause of most of the attacks of, 60 notify the party of the second part in the said Jack Curley. teams on their way stopped over to
appendicitis to which athletes are subjectI writing or by cable, care American Ex- 8 It is hereby agreed upon that boft their way stopped over to
is the large amount of meat put in their ,P™ Ço-- London unless otherwise re- contestants shall wear a cup to protect ft„t ram* J E.
diet. Doctor Wiley is of the opinion that | quested by the said Jack Johnson. themselves from fouls. ., bought bv Cincinnati from De
an athlete has a good chance of escap- 5. The party hereto of the first part 9 It is hereby agree* that the said Fisk, bought by Cincinnati from 
ing appendicitis, even with a meat diet ! agrees to hold the contest between Jack Johnson and Jess Willard, the con- tro« elgh^ “fF® B«ore, pitenea fort ne 
FWlo-Xg the operation of Capt Brick-1 March 15 and March 80, 1915, and to testants, must be open for public train- Reds, against Harry Çolliflower, a left- 
ley irftLlKrdW the party hereto of the second ing, and to admit thereto all authorized hander, and Pink Hawley pitched against

■V’ y ’ part the exact date not less than one newspaper representatives and to under- Elton Chamberlain in the second. In the
lunar month before the match. go a medical examination on the request first game it was youngster against

6. The p'arty hereto of the first part of the said Jack Curley once a week for youngster, while in the second two old-
agrees to pay the party thereto of the the four weeks immediately preceding timers faced each other. Sam made a
^ tbe contest. fine start, getting five hits in the two

10. Each party thereto jgrees to de- games, 
posit within fourteen days from the date Buck Ewing was then manager of the 
hereof a sum of $5,000 (five thousand Reds, and evidently had small faith in
dollafb) with Robert C. Vernon of New his outfielders, although they were of
York City. the best. Selbach began the season in

IX. It is hereby mutually agreed be- centre, and Elmer Smith in left. But in 
tween the parties herein that in ease any June they exchanged positions, Selbach 
dispute or difference shall arise with ref- going to left and Smith to centre. In
erence to this agreement, said dispute or right field were Algie McGride and
difference shall be referred to the said Charles Miller, the original “Dusty” who 
Robert C. Vernon as arbitrator, and | divided the work between them. In spite 
both parties agree that they will accept 
any award made by him with reference 
to the deposit money as final. _

As witness this hands of the parties.
JACK JOHNSON.

Witness to the signature of the above 
named.

Says an exchange:—
The result make no difference in the

MEN’S SKATING 
BOOTS

$1.68 a Pair

Lotuj1
7zqz#A

AMUSEMENTS

IINGLING CHRISTMAS
Joys of Lheer : : LYRICThis sale is your chance to give 

a real nice present without too 
great ' an outlay of money. This 
sale was made for Xmas shop
pers.

l
CHRISTMAS
JOLLITIESJOLLYTODAYS PROGRAM

“SIERRA JIM'S I O ACTS BIG CHRISTMAS 
L ===== FILM DRAMA...REFORMATION*’—ATTEND—

Majestic Co Adds to Spirit of Yttle- 
tide in a Dashing Western Drama SPECIAL WAR NEWSThe J. V. Bussell 

CLEARANCE SALE
«1 695 Main SI.

MAURICE PRINCE
The Chatrering Juggler, in Something » 
New Under the -un.

holiday laughter :

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
A Pretty Episode for Holiday Folk»

“THOSE LOVE PANGS”
A Keystone Chaplin Bound of Fun MARGARET BURKE; The Irish Santa Claus of Fun. in 

Original ComeJyOar Merry Christmas Bill of Fare
“IN DANCER’S HOUR”-Ttianhooser

Storyof “tihep” and the Twins NO ACCOUNT SMITH’S BABY
or Christmas On The Plains

A Big Timely Feature“THEIR UPS AND DOWNS’*
A Screaming Comedy to Add to the Cheer

WA < NEWS IN MUTUAL WEFKLV
“THE MASTER HAND”

Prlneew Problem P ay of Cr ok Life THU.-Merry Hits It the Holiday▼

not include the name of Ganley, 
would make it seem that he was a bench 
Tjanager during his New Jersey stay 

robably pinch fitting occasionally, but 
jot enough to get into the official re-

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Anna Alice Chapin’s Virginian NarrativeThe International.

FIVE « THE EAGLE’S MATE’VSIThe optimism of Sammy Lichtenhein, 
president of the Montreal Baseball Club, 
prevails over the dark outlook of Inter
national Leagtie affairs. He says that 
Canada will uphold its end and despite 
the European war.* “One thing I have 
noticed,” he says, “is that money in 
Montreal seems looser than in New 
York.”

REELSCaptain En weight of the Harvard 
freshman team, for appendicitis, hte let
ter is of timely interest to the trainers 
of the Varsity athletic teams. In the 
course of the letter he says.

“An ideal diet for an athlete is plenty 
of bread or cereal made of whole wheat, 
flour, whole Indian com, whole rye, or 
whole oats. With these an abundant sup
ply of pure rich milk from healt.iy cows 
should be used. The meat part of #the 
diet should be cut down to a very small 
percentage. I would not advocate elim
inating it altogether. Coffee and tea 
should not be used, tobacco should 
be abandoned, no alcohol should be al
lowed. The athlete will then go into 
the final test not only with strength, but 
with enduring strength. He will be able 
to keep up the fight during the whole 
game. Incidentally he may escape ap
pendicitis. Don’t forget the sugar during 
the game.”

fa Which the Leading Role Ii 1 " 1 -----
Fayed by that World-Favorite

LITTLE MART PICKFORD
Supported by a Stellar 

Aggregation of

FAMOUS PLAYERS
One of the Sweetest end Most 

Humanly Natural of 
All Plays

BUMPER BILL FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

Allen Signs With Montreal.
President Lichtenhein signed Allen

nextfor the Montreal baseball team 
year. He was sold to the major league, 
but a severe fracture of the leg put him 
out of the game and he will return to 
Montreal. Allen was one of the fastest 
men in the squad two years ago, and 
now that his leg is all right, ought to 
prove a great help to the outfield.

»

of this strong galaxy, Buck was not sat 
isfied, and in July obtained Jake Sten- 
zel from the St. Louis team. Two weeks 
later Jake was let go, an* the Severn 
games he played for Cincinnati in cen
tre field were the last he ever played.

Before Stenzil’s-release Buck obtained 
Fjed (Lefty) Hputz from, Galveston, 
July 23, but let "him go in three weeks. 
Now Ralph (Sox) Seybold was purch
ased from the Richmond Club, August 
20, and he lasted just one month, being 
then released to Indianapolis. This was 
Sox’s first experience in the big league. 
Later, beginning with the Athletics, in 
1901, he became one of the star out
fielders of the American League. Craw
ford was the next outfielder obtained 
by Manager Ewing, and in spite of the 
fact that Sam was a success, another 
outfielder was added in the person of 
Jim Barrett, who was purchased from 
Detroit, and played his first game for. 
Cincinnati September 13, three days af
ter Crawford began.

Giants Now Own Training Camp
The New York National League Club 

is the first baseball club to own its own 
training camp. President Hempstead 
received a deed from the city of Marlin, 
Texas, giving t.ie club full title to Em
erson Park in Marlin, where the Giants 
have been doing their spring training 
since 1908. The property came to the; 
dub as a gift.

“NORMAN”
The NEWEST

WRYEd White announces he has discover
ed the greatest heavyweight wrestler of 
the century. All right, all right; just 
wait until Frank gets his com shucked. a fa* 38 Man

ClaattJaaMj * fa., lac. ■akin. Salai lait. ■•«Inal

I A GREAT PLAYERI SHARPE’S

Christmas Candies Thi« Popular Outfielder Was Oaly 
Four Months in the Minors £*% g-w ■ ■ Selig Heorst War View» in News PictorialGEM BENGAL LANCERS’*

® Native Indian Troops Rallying to Tne Colors ! ‘Cocean Steamer Strik
es ft Reef « ther Late Views

WRESTLING
Prokes-Ludecke match which was ad

vertised to take place in Carleton City 
Hall Xmas, afternoon will now come off 
in McDonald’s new gymnasium, which 
is now ready) Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
street. Seating capacity 500 comfortably. 
Joe Turner will be here to take the win
ner New Year’s Day in place of Kolinis.

12-

Among the baseball stars of the twen
tieth, century who jumped into popular
ity rapidly is Sam Crawford, ‘ whose 

league experience embraced 
scarcely four months. He was born in 
Wahoo, Neb., on August 20, 1880, and 
learned the barber’s trade and played 
ball on the side. In 1898 he was en
gaged by the Chatham Club of the Can
adian league as a pitcher, and there and 
then began his professional career. He In Loco Parentis,
did very little work on the rubber for A story is told of a poltciial can- 
the Canucks, being speedily placed in didate who, after kissing and praising 

I the outfield, where he at once became an assortment of eleven children and 
a success. His batting especially was re- marvelling much at their resemblance 
markable. to a matronly lady, who blushed the

The late Tom Loftus was manager of while, then requested that she should 
the Columbus team of the Western ' tell her husband that Mr. So-and-So had 
League in 1898. He heard of the fine called.
work done by Crawford, and bought his “Alas ! sir, I have no husband, 
release. Loftus had several former and “But these children, madam?—you
a few coming stars under him then, surely are not a widow ?"
Catcher Bill Sullivan, now the grand old “I feared you were mistaken, sir, when 
man of the American League, was just you first came up. These are not my 
breaking in, as also was Rube Waddell, children—this is an orphan asylum.” 
while Catcher Dick Buckley and Pitcher 
Charles L. (Bumpus) Jones were play
ing their last games.

Matters did not run smoothly in a 
financial way at Columbus, so on July 
20, two weeks after Crawford joined the 
Buckeyes, they were transferred to
Grand Rapids, and found a welcome
there. Grand Rapids had been in the 
Western League from 1894 to 1897, but 
in 1898 was represented in no league.
The Columbus team was received with 
open arms and the popular invaders fin
ished in fourth place in the race. Before 
the season closed, however, Loftus sold 
the services of Sullivan to the Boston 
Club and Crawford to the Cincinnati 
Club. From Boston, in 1901, Sullivan 
jumped to the Chicago American League 
team, and has been a member of the 
White Sox aggregation ever since. He 
was manager of the 1909 team, which 
finished in fourth place.
Started in Cincinnati.

Tree Trimmings, Home Made Cakes 
and Choice Frozen Dainties

From our vast, tempting array of Yule-tide Sweets and Table 
Dainties, you can meet, readily, your every need for tree, 
stockings, and festal feast, so extensively have we provided 
the "good things” for merrymaking.

BEN WILSON, local favorite, in two- 
part drama from W, B. Furguson’s 
story

“Face Value”
\ P

0! You Kids!
minor

Gem Orchestra !
Corking Comedy Today !

FINE HOLIDAY BILL XMAS! 
Open 1.30, Special Picture and Music 

Features I

Pot SHARPE'S on Your Christmas 
Shopping List

CHOCOLATES, CREAMS and HARD MIXTURES you 
win find in almost limitless variety—and only the purest and 
nicest kinds at that—from the leading makers everywhere, 
and at prices to suit everyone. The list embraces G. B.’s, 
PascalT* and Fry’s Chocolates, Frank White’s Hard Mixtures, 
Milk Caramels and Rosebuds, besides Pascall’s Hard and 
Fancy Candies.

For Christmas Tree and Table
BARLEY TOYS, in form of birds, animals, fishes and 
almost everything you can imagine. Tree Trimmings and 
Holiday Favors, Tom Smith's Crackers, in many styles and 
sizes, from bright, simple little patterns to the large and 
richly ornamented varieties.

SPECIAL PICTURES 
FOR YOU EVERY 

AFTERNOON 
DURING YOUR 
HOLIDAYS BE

SIDES THE REGU
LAR BILL !

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in
“Lord Cecil Keeps His Word”

CHAPTER TEN OF
I

Beloved Adventurer
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

few

Our Real Old-Fashioned Home Cooking
is immensely popular; it is just as tasty and good and 
clean as the best of recipes, choicest of pure materials and 
careful, cleanly handling can make it, besides all It will 
you in work and worry. The variety includes

save

Miss Furlong’s Famous Fruit Cake 
and Plum Pudding

Mince, Apple, Lemon, and Pumpkin Pies, Pound Cake, 
Doughnuts, Cookies, Patties and various other kinds.

53 THE?1

USE 1HL WANT
AD. WAYCrawford played his first game for 

Cincinnati on September 10th, 1899, be-
SHARPE’S Ice Cream Mou’ds

AMUSEMENTS *Our Own Exclusive Frozen Dainties, in Maple Leaf, Wish
bone, Christmas Lilly,, Masonic Emblem, Shamrock, and 
eleven others, in any color you like. Also do we offer Ice 
Cream, Frozen Puddings and Sherbets. Victoria Skating Rink Wish’ng You a Merry ChristmasSEASON 1014-15Drop in for Rest and Luncheon

“STA.R” PROGRAMME WED. and THUR.Lades* Season Tickets ..... 
Gentlemen’s Season Tickets - 
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’, Children's 

and Gents’)

BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 
Fairville, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

$3.00
4.00

A cup of nice hot coffee, tea or cocoa, with a “bite to eat,” 
is wonderfully refreshing on these Christmas shopping tours 
—Try It and See.

* Where Everybody* Goes*

“THE OLD vs. THE NEW”—Drama

Union Hall, North End 
Motion

“IN HAPPY HOLLOW”—Western 
“RISING OF* OFFICER CASEY”—Drama 
“IN LOVE WITH INEZ”—Comedy

1.50•z
9On the Wrong Side 

of the Street
26-28 Charlotte Street

•Phono Main 2800
Pictures

Beautiful Vitagraph Christmas Story

The Spirit of Christmas 9* Xmas 
Day

ft
J J

OUR
CHRISTMAS CHINA COUNTERS

AT

35c, 50i, 75c, $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50
Have numerous acceptable gifts that can be easily select

ed, making last moment purchases easy for late Xmas shoppers.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King S’reet

♦

as

NORMAN

Wed. aad Thor.
SANTA CLAUS

and Shadowgraphs

PAYNT0N& GREEN
Gown Acrobats

Festival Orchestra
Comedies

Today - Matinee and Night
And Ail This Week

Tickets Now 
Selhng'for 
Christmas 

Matinee and
Night

MUœMÜDY

_____PRESENTING_____

“Mrs. Temple's Telegram"
COMPANY

PRICES; 
10,20 and 30c

Corona Chocolate* for the Lidiea 
Wednesday . Matinee

EMPRESS
Eleventh Chapter “DOLLY of the DAILIES’’

DOLLY at the HELM”•l

The eleventh chapter Is a corker. There is a terrible excursion boat 
catastrophe, then a great fire in a large hotel, the editor is taken 111 and 
Dolly takes full charge. Dolly is assisted by Charles Ogle and Yale Ross.

“The OsH’s Secret”
VITAGRAPH DRAMA 

A gripping ^ind Intense war 
drama with Margaret Gibson and 
George Cooper featured. A de
lightful love story that Is pleasing
ly true to life runs through It.

Old Streets of Cairo
PATHE SCENIC 

An interesting series of views 
taken in the famous Egyptian city

“Her Indian Brother”
KALEM WESTERN

A story of an unscrupulous 
white man’s cruelty to an Indian 
maid, and of her brother’s effort 
to wipe out the wrong, featuring 
Princess Mona Darkfeather .
“Whiffles New Profession”

PATHE COMEDY
See how Whiffles makes easy 

hioney. Then try it yourself. It’s 
an amusing comedy.

WATCH Tomorrow’s Papers For Xmas Announcements

9
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ÇBke Sweetest
drijt oj* aU

Nothing could he 
more suitable and 
acceptable than one 
of our FANCY GIFT 
BASKETS, many of 
which are richly satin 
lined. These come 
daintily fashioned 
from straw and sweet 
hay, and all contain 
select assortments of 
the “nicest things in 
candy.”

Ï
5
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i

Artistic Presentation 
boxes are shown in 
many sizes and styles, 
containing the higher 
grades of Confection
ery, such as G. B„ 
Apollo, Algonquin, 
Almontinos and othez 
famous brands.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


